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America's Grasslands Conference: Working Across Boundaries
Preserving and Regenerating Our Natural Heritage Together
A conference co-hosted by the National Wildlife Federation, North Dakota Grazing Lands Coalition,
and North Dakota State University.
If you work on grasslands issues ranging from livelihoods, management, policy, research,
conservation, education, or others, please apply to present your work and attend the 5th biennial
America’s Grasslands Conference!

2019 Call for Presentations!
Conference Date: August 20-22, 2019
Location: Bismarck, ND
Deadline for Abstracts: March 25, 2019
The 2019 conference will focus on transboundary grassland conservation, conservation on working
lands, and restoration of grasslands. Grassland professionals from varied backgrounds will come
together to engage on the latest topics around North America’s amazing grasslands.
The organizing committee is issuing this call for presentations, discussion panels, and posters on a
range of grassland conservation and management topics. We are soliciting presentations covering
various geographies and ecotypes, which address, but are not limited to:
A. STATUS AND TRENDS
Grassland inventories
Grassland-dependent wildlife
Ecosystem services, incl. wetlands & aquifers
B. THREATS AND DRIVERS
Climate change
Energy development
Sustainability
C. EDUCATION & COMMUNICATION
Engaging the media and outreach
Building awareness

D. APPROACHES
Rancher perspectives
Community-based or
Indigenous stewardship
Grazing management and integrated
systems
Innovative conservation practices
E. TOOLS
Transcontinental grassland conservation
Working lands and other approaches
Landscape-level planning

Conference Structure
All interested participants are encouraged to respond to this call for presentations, moderated
sessions*, and posters that fit within any of the topic areas listed above.
Oral presentations will be approximately 15 minutes long, followed by five minutes for questions.
Accepted posters will be prominently displayed and there will be several opportunities during breaks
for viewing and interaction with authors.
Those presenters chosen will be required to submit a short paper no longer than two to three pages to
be included in the conference proceedings to be released after the conference.
*Submissions can include entire moderated sessions – Please submit a brief description of the session,
the speakers (preferably < 5), proposed talks, and who will moderate if accepted.

Submission Guidelines (please include answers from the list below in your submission)
Title of presentation
Contact person with affiliation and email address
Presenter and affiliation
Other author(s) and affiliation(s)
Selected topic area
Presentation or poster?
Abstract of 750 characters or less, single spaced, 11 point font size
All submissions must be sent via this form or by email to Lekha Knuffman at KnuffmanL@nwf.org.
Please append MS Word files with author name as first word in file name in your email submissions.
Abstracts will be transmitted to reviewers for consideration. The abstract should clearly state
objectives and results or main contributions to the body of knowledge on grasslands. Inclusion of
tentative or final conclusions will greatly strengthen abstract proposals.
Abstract reviews will be based on the following criteria:
1. Importance and relevance of topic
2. Innovation and contribution to knowledge base and/or useful synthesis of current knowledge
3. Overall quality

Abstracts are due March 25, 2019. Notification of acceptance will be made in April 2019.
Producer and student participation is encouraged. Limited scholarships for attendance are
available! Please email Lekha Knuffman at KnuffmanL@nwf.org for more information.

For more information: www.nwf.org/grasslandsconference

